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I am 7-18 of age, never played a USTA tournament or consider myself a beginner-intermediate player, where do I start?

These tournaments are non-elimination and played in a fun and exciting environment! This circuit is a great way to get educated on the USTA Oklahoma circuit and general information on the do’s and don’ts of USTA tournaments.

1. **Who can play the NET circuit?**
   a. Look for any tournament that reads OK NET (Name of Tournament) BG8-18
   b. Anyone ages 6-18
   c. Beginner-Intermediate players that are new to USTA tournaments
   d. Out of state players may participate in a NET tournament
   e. Champ players are ineligible to play this circuit

2. Results from the NET circuit does not count toward any Challenger or Champs points
1. **What is Smashers?**
   a. The Player Pathway promotes play in red, orange, and green ball events and is structured in a way that will allow young players to remain at the appropriate level until they are granted advancement by way of age, results, or participation. It is the Missouri Valley's belief that this structure will give players more time to develop both physically and technically. A player who becomes competent in these regards will be able to work through the pathway in a reasonable time period.

2. **U10 Orange & Green Ball Play**
Criteria for BG10 players advancing to Boys and Girls 12 Challengers or Champs

1. BG10 player advancing to BG12 Challengers or Champs must meet the following:
   a. Player earns 20 stars and/or trophies in U10 Green, OR
   b. 5 (10 trophies) tournament wins in U10 green

A player is eligible to play BG12 Champs (yellow ball) if either (a.) or (b.) is met. However, they may continue to play BG10 Green or participate in BG12 Challengers (green ball).
I consider myself an intermediate player

1. **Who can play in the Challenger Level?**
   a. If you have never played a USTA tournament, we suggest you play a NET tournament first
   b. On the searchable schedule, look for any tournament that reads OK Challenger (Name of Tournament) BG12-16
   c. Players who have completed the U10 requirements (see U10 Smasher Requirements) may play in the BG12s with the green dot ball
   d. Challenger players may compete in any Challenger older division. BG12 playing up in BG14 must be 12 1/2. Points earned in multiple age divisions are not combined. For example: A player has 150 points in B14 and 50 points in B16. The 150 and 50 points are not combined.
   e. Champ level players who are re-qualifying. It is not advised for a Champ player to play up in Challengers until 2-3 months prior to aging up and only if you are on the borderline of not meeting the top 50 aging up rule.
   f. Out of state players may not participate in Challenger level tournaments
I consider myself an intermediate player

1. **How are points awarded and how to qualify for the Champs circuit?**
   a. Each singles main draw match won earns a player 50 points
   b. Each singles consolation draw match won earns a player 25 points
   c. A total of 375 points in the best five (5) tournaments will earn advancement to the Champs circuit.
      i. BG12 have the **option** to stay in the Challenger level after 375 points are obtained. BG14-16 must move up to the Champs circuit once 375 points is obtained.
      ii. A BG12 player that has qualified can play both Challenger and Champ level tournaments. (This rule only applies to BG12s).
   d. Qualifying points are calculated on the best five (5) tournaments in a rolling twelve-month period.
   e. Only Challenger level tournaments will award players advancement points.
   f. Byes do not count as wins, therefore no points will be awarded.
   g. Challenger points do not carry over from one age division to another and challenger points do not carry over to Champ circuit.
   h. While in very rare occurrences, The Junior Competition Committee has the right to award a wild card to a Challenger player to move to the Champ circuit.
I am an intermediate-advance player, now what?

1. **Who can play in the Champs Circuit?**
   a. 10 and under players must complete the BG10’s requirements (See Smashers) and then qualify for the Champs circuit through the Challenger level or complete the Smasher green mission.
   b. Oklahoma resident junior players who have qualified through the Challenger level.
   c. New resident players who have been approved by the Oklahoma District JCC.
   d. If you do not meet any of the above criteria, refer to the Challenger circuit.

Players are now playing in Champ MV level 5 tournaments to work on their OK & MV ranking

Players at this level are eligible for Future Qualifiers and MV Level 4 District Championships

As players move up in the MV standings list, they will be eligible for MV Futures, Supers and Sweet 16
I am an intermediate-advanced player, now what?

1. **District Championships – MV Level 4**
   a. There will be four (4) tournaments called the District Championships – These are MV Level 4 designated tournaments.
   b. Doubles will be offered (Indoor tournaments will be subject to court availability)
   c. Entries closed to Oklahoma residents that have qualified through the Challenger level with the exception of two tournaments that will be pre determined by the OKJCC. These two will be open to the entire section.

2. **OK Future Qualifier – MV Level 5**
   a. There will be four (4) OK Future Qualifiers
   b. Each OK Future Qualifier will qualify one spot for MV Futures corresponding to the OK Future Qualifying date. MV will select district endorsed spots first and then the remainder of the entries will be taken off the MV standings list.
   c. OK Future Qualifier are closed to Oklahoma residents who have completed the Challenger process
   d. Players that appear in the top 25 of the most recent standings list will not be eligible to play.
   e. Doubles will be offered (Indoor tournaments will be subject to court availability)

3. **Champ Tournaments – MV Level 5**
   a. Any tournament that is OK Champs (Name of the Tournament) BG12-18 is a level 5 tournament.
   b. Champ tournaments are closed to Oklahoma residents who have completed the Challenger process

4. **Team Events**
   a. Team events will be selected on the most current MV Standings list at time of selection.
Champs Tournaments, Points and Standings

1. **How are points awarded?**
   a. District Championships will award Oklahoma Level 1 points and Missouri Valley Level 4 points
      i. Any tournament that reads on the searchable schedule: USTA OK BG (Age divisions) (Site) District Championship MV Level 4. *For example: USTA OK BG12-18 OKC Tennis Center Closed District Championship Level 4*
   b. OK Future Qualifier will award Oklahoma Level 2 points and Missouri Valley Level 5 points
      i. Any tournament that reads on the searchable schedule: USTA OK BG (Age divisions) (Site) Future Qualifier MV Level 5. *For example: USTA OK BG12-18 LaFortune Tennis Center Future Qualifier Level 5.* All other Champ Level tournaments will award Oklahoma Level 2 points and Missouri Valley Level 5 points
      ii. Any tournament that reads on the searchable schedule: USTA OK Championship (Name of Tournament) BG (Age divisions). *For example: USTA OK Champs Tulsa World BG12-18*

1. **Champs Standings List**
   a. Champ level standings list will be determined by the five (5) best Championship level tournaments that in a rolling 12-month period.
Champs Point Chart

Point Chart for Oklahoma standings. For Missouri Valley point chart, go to the below link and click on Rules and Regulations.
Champs Playing Up and Aging Up

1. **Aging Up**
   a. Players may stay in the Champs circuit aging up by meeting one of the two below criteria’s:
      i. If a player is in the top 50% (percentage) of the Champs circuit standings list in the younger or older age group at the first of the month of the player’s birthday, they will stay at the Champs circuit and placed at the bottom of the older age group.
      ii. If a player is in the top 50 (ranking) of the MV standings list in the younger or older age group at the first of the month of the player’s birthday, they will stay at the Championship level and placed at the bottom of the older age group.
   b. If the player is at the bottom 50% (percentage) of the Champs circuit standings list in the younger age group at the first of the month of the player’s birthday or does not appear in the top 50 (ranking) on the MV standings list at the first of the month of the player’s birthday, they will need to re-qualify through the Challenger level.

2. **Playing up**
   Players may play up in a higher age group in the Championship level by meeting one of the two below criteria’s:
   a. If a player is in the top 50% (percentage) of the most recent Champs circuit standings list in the younger age group at time of tournament.
   b. If a player is in the top 50 (ranking) standing list of the most recent MV standings list in the younger age group at time of tournament.
Changes for 2019

- No significant changes for 2019. However, keep watch for major changes for 2020. Follow us on Facebook at USTA Oklahoma updates.
Find a Tournament

How do I find a USTA tournament?

1. Go to www.usta.com
2. Click on TENNISLINK at the top
3. Place cursor over tournaments and click on Tournament Advanced Search
4. Define your search by Juniors, Start Date and Section/District
Seeding
- Champs & Challengers – Seeding will be off the Junior UTR (Order of criteria: 1. “Rated” UTR, 2. “Projected” UTR, 3. MV Standings list (Champs) or Challenger list (Challengers)
- Smashers – No seeds

Draw types for Challengers and Champs
- 3-4 players – Round robin
- 5-8 players – Feed in consolation through the semis. *Note for Future Qualifiers, consolation semi final losers play off for 5th and 6th*
- 9+ player – Feed in consolation through the quarters with a playoff for 3rd and 4th
- Doubles – Single elimination. A minimum of two teams needed for a draw to make.

Draw types for Smashers
- 2 players – If there are only two players, those two players will merge with the other gender to create a co-ed draw and will follow the criteria listed below based on total number of players.
- 3-5 players – One round robin bracket (*Refer to p. 74 of Friend at Court if 3 or more are tied*). There will be one 1st place finisher and one finalist.
- 6-7 players – Two round robin brackets with cross play (4th place finisher in 4-draw pool will not participate in cross-play). There will be one 1st place finisher and one finalist.
- 8-9 players – Two round robin brackets with no cross play. There will be two 1st place finishers.
- 10 players – Two round robins with no cross play. There will be two 1st place finishers.
- 11-13 players – Three round robin brackets with no cross play (*Refer to p. 74 of Friend at Court if 3 or more are tied*). There will be three 1st place finishers and three finalists.
- 14-16 players – Compass draw. There will be one 1st place finisher and one finalist.

Please note that draw types and scoring format may change due to court availability and weather.
Spectator Policy

In an effort to promote a more enjoyable and fair experience for all, the following policy is in immediate force and effect, and shall be diligently and stringently enforced. USTA Oklahoma has implemented a “ZERO TOLERANCE” policy for improper behavior.

1. Any attempt by a spectator to speak to an official/tournament director regarding a line call or other ruling during match play shall be cause for immediate removal from the playing area and, if warranted, from the premises.

2. Any spectator behavior deemed unacceptable towards a player, other spectator or staff member shall be cause for immediate removal from the playing area or the entire premises. If said behavior is directed towards a player, either before, during or after a tournament, it shall result in an automatic and immediate suspension of that spectator’s right to attend USTA Oklahoma tournaments, for a period of time to be determined by the USTA Oklahoma Grievance Committee.

3. Refusal to adhere to a removal request shall trigger immediate enforcement of the point penalty system against the player with whom the spectator is involved (per point penalty system regulations), including possible immediate default.

4. The On-Site Official/Tournament Director is the SOLE judge regarding unacceptable behavior.

Umpire/Spectator communication, whether it be about a ruling or any other facet of a tennis event is prohibited while a match is in progress. Being a parent, coach, etc. does not endow special privileges. With the only exception of the right to remove their own child from competition at any time, a parent or coach is merely a spectator. REMOVAL IS NOT SUBJECT TO APPEAL.”
Junior tennis should be a fun and rewarding experience for our children. Character building lessons such as hard work, discipline, sportsmanship, and handling adversity are regularly on display. Parents of junior players should enjoy the time spent with their children and watching them develop not just into better tennis players, but into good citizens.

Parent Rules:

1. Parents may not speak to your child once they walk on the court unless you only have a positive comment such as “Good point!”
2. You are NOT allowed to speak to your child’s opponent during the match unless you only have a positive comment such as “Good point!”
3. Coaching is not permitted! Some examples are “Keep the ball in play!” or “Take your time.”
4. If your child has an issue with scoring, your child needs to ask the court monitor for help. You need to inform your child of this prior to their match.
5. If there is a scoring dispute, this is between your child, the opponent and the court monitor.
6. If a parent feels there is a scoring error, you may not interject. This is up to the players and the court monitor.
7. Please understand, per USTA Friend at Court Rules, No person shall abuse a tournament official or player. The Tournament Official has right to request an abusive person to desist or leave the tournament area. Point Penalty System applies to abuse. If the person refuses to follow the instructions to leave, then the official may penalize the player associated with the person under the Point Penalty System.
8. Parents may not sit on the bench next to their child or opponent. Viewing may take place outside the court area or may be permitted to sit inside the fences in the corner of the court for orange ball only. Green ball, parents may not be inside the fences.

Please Remember:

These are kids
This is a game
Court monitors are volunteers
Umpires and Tournament Directors are human
This tournament is not the US Open
How to register to play doubles:

1. Player must register for doubles (Player is not eligible for doubles if they only signed up for singles) by the deadline, Tuesday at NOON.
2. Once the deadline and selections have been made, the Competitor list will be published.
3. Players (who registered for doubles) can then email the TD who their doubles partner is by Wednesday by NOON.
4. All other players without a partner would be placed in a blind draw.
Policies:

- No late entries allowed. If you have problems registering for an event, contact David Minihan at minihan@ustaoklahoma.com prior to the deadline. Do not wait till the last minute to register.
- Sign up for the correct tournament. If you are not selected because you did not sign up for the correct level tournament (challenger vs. champs), it is considered a late entry and will not be accepted.
- No refunds after the deadline if a player withdraws from the tournament.
- No refund will be given once the deadline has passed for reasons of inclement weather. The decision to cancel a tournament due to weather or unplayable conditions will be jointly made by USTA Oklahoma and the Tournament Director. Draw type and scoring adjustments along with cancellation of singles consolation and/or doubles might occur due to inclement weather.
- Draw type and scoring adjustments along with doubles cancellation might occur in indoors tournaments to ensure the tournament will be completed.
- Applicant list will be hidden prior to deadline. The Competitors list will be published shortly after the deadline. Players, coaches and parents may not request who or how many players are entered in the event prior to the deadline from tournament administration staff.

Unsportsmanlike Conduct

- USTA Oklahoma is committed in making all district junior tournaments a positive experience for both players and spectators. Before the start of each tournament, the district sends out a sportsmanship email to all participants that also includes the Spectator policy and a two-minute Sportsmanship video.
Contact Information

www.usta.com

USTA Oklahoma Junior Circuit
David Minihan
minihan@ustaoklahoma.com
405-312-5252

Smashers
Marissa Brown
brown@movalley.usta.com
913-322-4822

USTA MV Junior Circuit
Nikki Chambers
chambers@movalley.usta.com
913-322-4832